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Environmental Protection Agency
Safe Water Drink_

The June 3, 1977 Draft of the EPA's_Safe .
Water Drinking Act has been reviewed and
the portions affect_ug geothermal operations
are as follows:

a) Subpart C, Section I_6.20, page 26.

Section i_6.21_ (b) page 27,

"The Director shall review the corn=+

pletion and plugging reports of all
wells of.public record penetrating the
injection zone wit_ a two mile radius
of the injection well or within the
zone of endangering influence+"

Section I_6+22_ (e)i _ page 31o

"The wells in (e)(2) above are monitored
daily with sufficient analyses being
made to detect any leachate excursion°"

Section IL_6o23_(c) page 32+



A map shOglng wall number, or name and lo_tlon of: all producing _ells_ in_eetlon

wel'Isp abandoned wells and dry holes_ surface bodle_ of water, mine_ (_urfaee and

s_beu_faee), q_ar_les-_ We%or wel!a and o£he_ _ per_i_:_nt _urface features in¢ludlng

ghls map. If the gone of _ndangerlng influence Is used _n l{eu of the two mile radlu_,

el] da_a and c_iculati0r_ used to determine this zone must be submitted° The lateral

e_tent of the zone must be indicated on the map.

8eetion ]46_25_ Monltorln s and Record Keeping Requirements for Wells Under this

subpart,_ page 35_

(a) _Each permit for waste dleposal_ nuclear waste storage and special recovery

process wells except geothermal Shall require monitoring and recording on a weekly
basle ..... "

(b) _ach permit for well_ assoclatg.d _.th geothermal oDera_Io_s_i_a situ gasification

Anyo_e _ishing to make com_ee_%ts concerning the_e State Underground injection Connrel

Program Draf_ RegulatiOns should send their co_mnents (in triplicate) to:

Snv_ ronmen ....

_tte_eion_ Constant .dark. State Ondergro_d. In_ect_o_ Control...... ,Regu-la_ons".............•

International

Geonomies_ Inc°, of Berkeley_ Californi_ has signed a three q

w_th Empress National de Energia Electriea (ENE_) of _londuras,

explorer±on i_ five prosp-eetive geothern%al areas- i.ri_h-at

of geological_ _eoahemical, and geophysical investigations° Geoebemax an_associate

urganizatiOn under the direction of Pro France Tbnani_ will carr_ ou[ detaflad)water and
gas sampling, Electrical resistivity surveys wi_;l51 Carried out utilizing be-tit•actiVe
and passive teehniq_es_ in a unique combination which is designed to reduce _'he overall

cost Of exploration° . _ . " _

The project ks scheduled for seven months with the u].tinlate result being a_ assessment

of a].ternative sites for potential deep dri]ll _gi r_NF_Z _Ould like todetermine within

two Fears or less whether geothermal energy can replace _J_h.er potential power supply

systems -which are cos{list or require a longer lead time_ .

Geor}amics has j!I.Steonll01e_ed _he first ph.a_e of a _ores_ _-n
cooperation with the Institute of Geosciences

discovered while d_'illing confirms

ef the project_. .:lncludi:_ _g deep ......dr'i ]/inlE_

drilling sompan_ • commenced the deep drilling [Phe
cozlbi:_t-b&on of the

wii] The °
Eeothsrmal fl_id'is ]_ike]y ubo be _l liquid_do_

rela_Jvol_ low _t_×_ing wJ%_ sea Water_ . rese_%_ir.has

_ pJt_,,_t_J_ <'_,_paCJ,:t_<to support a 500 megawatt _nt_ryo, The
t
_o_a[ _ Of th_ i_].and <}f San ___v.
a .[)opt_,a't ion
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NEVADA

Geothermal Leases: The Bureau of Land Management held a competitive lease sale on

May 17 and Getty Oil Company was awarded geothermal leasing rights to 1,312 acres of
national resource lands in the Warm Springs Known Geothermal Resources Area in Nye

_ounty. Total bid price was $11,282.34. No bids were received on 8,014 acres offered in the

Pinto Hot Springs area, Humboldt County. This was Nevada's 13th geothermal lease sale.

NEW MEXICO

Lease Sale

On May 25, 1977, at Baca Location One, NM, 29_379 acres were offered in "7 tracts. 18,050

acres, (11 tracts) received 22 bids for a total amount of $827,320.78. All high bids were
accepted with Aminoil USA recelving 3 leases, Amax Exploration, Inc. receivlng 5 leases

and Phillips Petroleum Company, 3 leases.

CALIFORNIA

Geothermal Task Force

_: Hearings (Hotline April, 1977)

The fourth and final scheduled geothermal task force hearing was held in San Francisco on

May 26 and 27. It covered the status of geothermal resource development, the state of

current technology, economic and business concerns, regulatory issues, environmental problems

and considerations, and federal regulation of geothermal development. Testimony was given

by the following witnesses:

Witness Affiliation Witness Affiliation

Chuck Frederlckson - California Institute Bill Woods - Amlnoi] USA, Inc.

of Technology (JPL)

Rollin Russell - McCu]loch Oil Corp_

John Goldsmith - California Dept. of Health

Subir Sanyal - Geonomics, Inc.
Gerald Gould- U.S. Forest Service

Roy Alper - Citizens Action

Wayne Williams - Plant Pathologist

Clyde Kuhn - Archeologist

James Slosson - Seismic Safety Comm.

Bil| Bishop - EPA, Region 9

Albert Holmes - Energy Marketing and

Management Association

Witness Affiliation Witness Affiliation

Me] Swinney - Southern California Edison Co. John A]exander- John Ale×ander Company

Reid Stone - U.S. Geological Survey Ed Aderkus - U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service

William Daniel - U.S. Navy, NWC
Wes Churchman - LBL

Carl Austin - U.S. Navy, NWC

Jack Lar - U.S. Bureau of Land Management

Harry Parode - U.S. Navy, NWC
Glen West, Jr. - P.G.&Eo

Vasel Roberts _ Ele. Power Research Inst.
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Scheduled fox"e_aepl_tien in _ate 1980_ the po_er plant will be built on one of Sheli_s

geothe_l leases in _ne :Geysers _steam fi_J.d_ s_me 8Q miles north of San Fran.cisco. It
_{Ii _St an _:t:!_a_d_$_k59: _il[Li Ona_d will require approxima%ety 2 million pounds
of Steem per hf_ur.-.The .plant w_lll have the added environmental and energ_ conse'rvetion

advantages ef not using fossil fuels.

_ is Shel_._s first steam contract. The cou_any leased 4,077 acres of federal land

near The Geyse;s fieid in Son.ha and Lake Counties in Januaty "1978, and leased ]2,93_
a_re_ of prlv_te land In Lake_ Stinbma .and NaPs Counties _ She!l..na9 c0mpleted six producing
We_l-s on the federal _eases with a combined potential of 725,000 pounds Of _team per hour_

The remainder of the 2 million pounds per hour of steam required by the plant will come
_rom additional wells _n _he area_

_er_,a ! P_ro_eet

The State Energ_ Oommissi0n has he_4n a program in Mammoth Lakes Village to determine

%¢hether geother_l resources can b_ Us@d instead of electricity to-heat home_ and businesses.
The _19%O00 project will brin_ hot water from the Gasa Dizblo Hot Springs area to heat a

" "*' building°lumb_r s,to_'e and four different heating units in an adjacent storage Currently_

the l_mbe? cemptX_y u_es e_-pensi_e 1.iqusfi_d petroleu_ _as for .heating. The project will provide................... ....... =_ . . ..... :....

inifOr_ation on tl_e r_iiabi_i_i-tyof _he area_S geothermal re,ounce and determine the most

eff;icflentof _he five different heating units.



Heber Power Plant (UPDATE: Hotline April, 1977

San Diego Gas and Electric has awarded a $42 million contract to Fluor Corporation for

design and =Dnstruction of a 45-megawatt electric geothermal power plant to be built at

Heber, near E1Centro in the Imperial Valley. The Electric Power Research Institute has

committed $I million for preliminary engineering and environmental studies, but construction

of the facility is contingent on receipt of federal financing through U.S. Energy Research

and Development Administration. The plant, proposed for operation 1980, would be powered

by geothermal brine, unlike the PG&E generating plants at The Geysers in Sonoma County

which are powered by dry geothermal steam.

Lake County

The State Court of Appeal ruled that Magma Energy, Inc. can drill two exploratory wells
on Mr. Konocti in Lake County.

Opponents of the project claimed an environmental impact report (EIR) filed with the

drilling application failed to assess effects of potential commercial development. Magma

had asked the Lake County Planning Commission for a use permit to drill three exploratory
wells but the Commission ordered that a full EIR be prepared.

The EIR assessed only the effects of the exploratory drilling and not the impact of geo-

thermal production. The commission accepted the EIR and the Board of Supervisors granted

a use permit. The Lake County Energy Council challenged the permit, but a Superior

Court judge refused to revoke it.

Magma contended that its EIR need extend only to the exploratory drilling phase, and the

appeals court agreed, stating

".... Where future development is unspecified and uncertain, no

purpose can be served by requiring an EIR to engage in sheer

speculation as to future environmental consequences."

The decision in no way commits the supervisors to approve general commercial development

and the current EIR calls for a very comprehensive EIR prior to any future commercial

development.

Lake Co_oves Three Projects

Because of new H2S pollution abatement devices and noise control measures, the Lake County
Board of Supervisors approved three controversial geothermal projects for Lake County.

Phillips Petroleum received all necessary permits to dril_ an exploratory well in the Borax

Lake Project_ in Sec. 7/13N/7W, within one mile of a densely populated area near the town

of Clear Lake Highlands. Final approval was granted by the Board of Supervisors on 6/20/77.
Feasibility of well plugging, proven in highly successful teszs conducted by the Union Oil

Company to avoid steam venting, also helped convince the Board that wells can safely be drilled

close to populated areas.

On June 16, 1977, McCulloch Geothermal Corporation was issued a use permit by the Lake

County Planning Commission to drill on the Cobb Valley Leasehold in Sec. 28/12N/SW.

Jnion Oil Company's permit to drill in the Thurston Lake area, granted by the Board of

Supervisors and the Planning Commission, was upheld by the Lake County Superior Court.

The court decision was that approval of the well did not constitute ap2roval of a power
plant, and in the event of successful completion of the well, another environmental

impact report would be necessary.
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FundB for a four-county study designated aa GRIPS (Geothermal Resources Impact Plsnning

8tudy) covering conntie_ of Me_tdocino_ Lake, 8Of_oma and Naps, |lave been cora_itted by the

Energy Commission of California and the Federal .Energy Commissfo'no

Thi__u_us_ _rked _}_efirstanniversary of San FrancisCo's _nergy Information Center,

headquarters for.a #rogram developed by the region.a! offices of FKA, the _nergy Research

The progra_i_'_purpoe_ i_ to dire£t citimen_ to federal exper_e.who can help _olve _pe_ific

energy problemso_ TO date, 5_400 residents of California have received printed information

or personal assistance on energy=related matter_ from the new federal interagency service°

%he center al_o offer_ 5,500 _ieees of 'info_m_£onal data rela_ing to energy om microfilm°
Supplementing the m$erofilm collection is a library of printed InformatEon which includes
both _ge_y report_ and Drivately published tex_:s_ The center's ma_srlals are available

to users a_l local libraries _ronghout th_ region vla _tandard interlibrary loans°

For s small fe_ patrons h_.ve _ton_p_leteaccess, to _RDA s and F:gA_s computer retrieval

_er_¢_@_ The_e _rvi_es llst the ti£1es of snergy_rslated material in various energy
categorl es

_om e o_ th_ i_o_at_on p_b!z_hed by FEA_ _RDA._ and EPA _s arab!able _o _he public at

and ga0 mileage guides fOZ" __W cars_

lhe cer_te_:_ _o_ate_ a_._}.dOCali.f._rn_a_treet i_ San Fran_x_co_ California 941]J_ phons
num_ez (_5) 556_oZ328_

A,ssistunt Geotlhe]:'malOffi!_er FOr C_D0@

Orl i]_,t[_],_ ]y{ _ ])enn_.sOlms_:ead acce_ted a pOSl'klOn as Asaistan% Geothermal Offieez,

Woodfh_,d office_ Before this_ he was, emplo_:ed by a soil engineering firm in Sacramento,,

]Dennis received a Baehe%o:<_ of Soi_noe degree in. geology from the State University of

New :lerk a:_Onesnta and a_Masf,er', ...._ _c_enee'_ degree _xn oceanography from the Universit_
of Washingtsn_

U>date_ AB 566 _otlln_., May 1977)

AB 566_ which changes the bond_ng la'_ ofo[l_ wells ha_ been _igned
by" the Gov__ho_. andi .....s-now fn effect_ The ne_ _ for both individual and

vary ac_:o_di_g tO t0tsl_depth ra_ges_ (See pz,evious issue for cle%ails)_

•_zdate _ , ¢#{ 985 (Hot_li_e Ms , ]977)

_{.:)_a_ e_ne_ge_l_ya_nendmen_tto e._lend _ore t-_:meand r_gO_free_ to _he Geothez_al Ta_k
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_SL R_ports Geothermal Breakthrou_

The Los Alamos (NoM.) Scientific Laboratory (LASL) has recorded a significant breakthrough

in geothermal research. They have created a man-made geothermal well system 2 miles deep

_r the Valles Caldera in the Jemez Mountains of New Mexico by producing a fracture

system in hot granite. The achievement is a major step in the Energy, Research and

Development Administration's (ERDA) hot, dry rock geothermal energy program.

LASL Director Dr. Harold M. Agnew said 2 bore holes drilled into the west flank of the

Valles Caldera, 20 air miles west of Los Al_nos, were linked as evidenced by a significant

flow of water between the two. The water flashed to steam as it was diverted to a nearby

holding pond. Temperatures of 130°C (265°F) were recorded after 20 hours of pumping. Based

on preliminary measurements of water flow, over 92 percent of the water injected will be

recovered after a month of operation. This recovery level is anticipated to increase with

Lime° Testing will also show whether the initial heat transfer rate will remain the same
or fall off with time.

LASL's system consists of 2 holes drilled almost 2 miles deep that are separated at the surface

by about 250 feet. Hydraulic fracturing was used to crack the granite thus exposing a

large heat-exchange surface with a temperature of about 204°C (4on°F). Water pumped down

the hole at 900 to 1000 psi was recovered at a temperature of 130°C (265°F). Back pressure

was applied at the second hole to keep the water from boiZing until surface pressure was
released.

The next step in the Energy Research and Developmen_ Administration-funded program is

installation of two 10 MWt (megawatt thermal) heat exchangers to ssudy the feasibility of

a closed-loop pressurized wazer system. If the present system continues to show promise, ERDA

plans to design a system 10 times larger than the existing one by drilling deeper into hotter

_'_'anite at a depth of 12,500 feet.

Such a system would be capable of driving a 10-MWe (megawatt electric) power plant°

Although LASL does not plan to construct a power plant, Dr. Robert grownlee, head of the

Laboratory's Geosciences Division, says a utility company and ERDA are discussing the

possibility of harnessing such a plant to an enlarged LASL system.

Brownlee describes the potential of hot, dry rock geothermal energy as "enormous_" and

further s_ates, _he_e are 13 million quads of thermal energy in rock with a temperatureabove 300 F (150 ) p (sic) to a depth of 6 miles (10 kilomezers) beneath the continental

United States. United States consumption of energy averages between 70 and 80 quads

per year."

In some eases_ costs could favor co-generation systems that produce both heat for electricity

and direct space and process heat for nonelectric applications. By using an organic

vapor-turbine especially designed for low-temperature operation, efficient operation can
be achieved. Furthermore, if hot, dry rock geothermal systems of this type were near

population centers, hot water or steam could be economically pumped to buildings for space

heating°

COSO Geothermal Devel_

UoSo Navy plans for developing the COSO geothermal area were described by Dro Carl Au_tin_

a Navy Geologist_ at a briefing coordinated by Governor Brown and Senator Stern of Bakers-

field on July 29o The Navy and ERDA plan -no drill an exploratory hole _000 _o 6_000 feet

_ep mn this area to assess the resource_ BLM will spend $5OO,OO£ for an EISo

Governor Brown and Rusty Schweickart, assistant to the Governor for science and technology,

attended the meeting along with geothermal task force members. The Governor wants to

coordinate state and federal environmental impact reports to speed up the project° Potential

electrical power from this geothermal area is estimated at 400 _o
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FEp_4L

Fer_!.sn Invesmment in U_$. Ener, Su lies S

Although _'ere_ d_e_t-ln_estmen_ h_ U_$_ energy indu_trles ha_ almost doubled from

8i_g9 b:ilifon _i_ i_?i to $126o7 billion _n 1975, there is no evl,de_ce that O_C countries

h/ve i_vested in UoS_ on@ray 8ourees and supp!iel,, a_eording to a report recently
pu51ished by the FEA.

•_e _eport concludes that most of the $26.7 bil_.ion investment is by Western _uropean and

Chadian% ¢o_pa_les and _his own_rshfp is small compared to the investment of U_S., fi_m_
i_ energy @ot_'¢eO and supplle_ in Other eou_tr_.e_ Th_ etudy _as p_blished by the FEA_
Of flee of Internat_o-nal Energy _ffalr8. _

H_._e_e_, fo_elgn di_'_Ct inve:stment in the U.8. pe£r01eum industry is gro_ingo In 19750 it

_as $8_2 billio_%, or 30=7 p_rcent of all forelg_% dlre_t inve_tment_ up from 22=3 percent_
o_ $_o2 billion_ in 1971_ M_st of the current holdi_g8 arc in so_called down_tre_

operation8 such ae refln[ng and _arket_g_

In the U.So mmleai industry_ less than I percent of the total n_cle_u_ reserves a_d 6 per,

c " 12_400 ton_ are held by foreign_owned campaniles..,cent of the total uranium 6re produ.tlon _

Eighteen cor_pan_oes_ elther foz'elgn_,owned or join,t ventures _ith U_,.S_firms_ are exploring
for uran_i:tlmin.the United Sta,tes_

Y / _ g °g w e O pa_k_ lly io_ex._ owned compa:ax_



USGS Geothermal Research Grants

Resource characterization, regional assessment_ and exploration technology comprise the

extramural component of the FY 78 U. S. Geological Survey Geothermal Research Program.

is component does not deal with site-specific studies to evaluate and confirm individual

e_othermal reservoirs nor with the technology tO utilize geothermal energy. The USGS

program is closely coordinated with the geothermal research, development, and demonstration

program of the Energy Research and Development Administration.

Organizations interested in submitting unsolicited proposals to the USGS for geothermal

research contracts or for grant assistance in FY 78 may request a brochure containing

information about the technical program and about proposal preparation and submission
from:

Geothermal Officer

U.S. Geological Survey
Branch of Procurement and Contracts

Mail Stop 205A, National Center

12201 Sunrise Valley Drive

Reston, Virginia 22092

Proposing organizations are urged to submit proposals by mid-December 1977 to ensure

consideration during the next proposal-evaluation period. Requests for the information

will be honored as they are received; to avoid delay_ it is important to make requests

early. It is anticipated that brochures will be ready for re]mase by mid-September 1977.

Ocean Thermal Project

Three industrial firms have been selected by the Energy Research and Development Adminls-

_ation to design the first pilot system for generating electricity using the temperature
fferences of the ocean.

Contract negotiations will begin immediately with Lockheed Missiles and Space Company,

Inc._ TRW, Inc.jand Westinghouse Electric Corporation Power Systems Company. Each firm will

develop conceptual and preliminary designs for a 5,000-kilowatt electric power system

designed to test the ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) concept.

The process involves pumping large amounts of warm surface water through heat exchangers,

which in turn will evaporate ammonia; the vapor will turn a turbir_e-generator. Cold water,

pumped from a depth of 3,000 feet, will cool and condense the vapor, beginning the cycle

once again_

Currently ERDA is modifying a 300-foot barge in San Francisco to test individual components

of the OTEC systems After completion of preliminary designs in September 1978_ ERDA

plans to select one or more of the designs for actual fabrication of a 5,000-kilowatt

ocean_going pilot plant.

Information from both of these systems will be used to determine Lhe size and configuration

of later demonstration plants, the final step before commerieialization.

Recent Develo_nents

In the National Energy Plan, the President has proposed a tax deduction for intangible

drilling costs comparable to that now available for oil and gas drilling. Furthermore,

"Additional funding will be provided to identify new hydrothermal sources which could be

tapped for near-term generation of electricity and for direct thermal use. The Government

" "I] also support demonstration of direct, non-electrlc uses of geothermal energy for

aidential space conditioning and industrial and agricultural process heat in areas

where this resource has not previously been exploited."

Several amendments to P.L. 93-4]0 were passed by the House Science and Technology Committee

on May ]], ]977, which enhance the Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program) (GLGP). Some

highlights include:
P





Fly Ranch NE., Trego, NV 03/22/78 12/13/77

Lovelady Ridge, CA 05/11/78 05/11/78

LowerFrisco,QilaSp. 05/24/78 05/24/78
3elknap-Foley H. S., OR 07/06/78 07/06/78

Mr. Hood, OR 07/06/78 07/07/78

Saline Valley, CA 07/21/78 07/21/78

DoubleH.S.,mko H.S., 08110178 08110178
Glamis, Dunes, East Mesa, CA 09/21/78 08/17/78

Littlehorse Mountain, CA 09/21/78 09/21/78

McOredie,OR 10/05/78 10/05/78

Vulcan,IO lO/12/78 07/15/76
Mono-Long Valley, CA 10/18/78 04/15/76

Coso Hot Springs, CA 11/17/78 11/17/78

Carey Hot Springs, OR 01/01/79 01/01/79

WestYellowstone,MT 02/01/79 02/01/79
Lassen, CA 05/01/79 09/15/78

Nit. St. Helena, WA 01/01/80 01/01/80

Newberry Caldera, OR 03/01/80 03/01/80

Corwin Springs, MT 04/01/80 04/01/80

CONFERENCES

Ogtober 9-12 _ 1977: 52 Annual Technical Conference and Exhibition, Denver, CO. Titled
,'Energ3 Strategies" reflects the need for national policies to encourage efficient energy

development. There will be 34 technical sessions and over 200 papers ranging from weIl

drilling to geothermal reservoir operations.

Januar 51_ruary 2_ 1978: Geothermal Non-Electric Applications Symposlum, San Diego,
CA. The results of the ERDA sponsored Engineering and Economic Studies of Non-Electric

Applications of Geothermal Heat (PRDA-DGE-76-1) and other selected recent work in the area of

geo-hea_ utilization will be presented. For information contact: Geothermal Resources

Council, P°O. Box 1033, Davis, CA 95616.

February: 5th Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) Conference_ Miami Beach,
Florida. This conference is presented by Clean Energy Research Institute, University of

Miami, and sponsored by Energy Research and Developmen_ Administration School of

Continuing Studies, University of Miami. This conference is intended for englneering and

scientific research personnel in universities, government laboratories, industry and

power companies wnose Work is related to the production of useful power, economically,

from ocean thermal gradients.

Februar_ 24 - March 5]___]__978:Volcanologic Field Trip Lo Guatema]a, focusing on active
volcanoes and young volcanic features of a converging plate boundary. Information:

Jan Dunbar, Program Coordinator, Conferences and Institutes/EPCE, University of Nevada-

Reno, Reno, Nevada 89557. Te]ephone: (702) 784-4046.

-'_bruar_ 27 _ March i_ ]978: 5th Energy Technology Conference and Exposition, Sheraton
ark Hotel, Washington, D.C. An exposition ms featured along with the annual 3-day

conference to introduce participants zo a vast array of energy products, equipment, and
services. For further information contact: Hal Crumly, ET5 Conference Director_ Energy

Technology Conference, Inc. 4733 Bethesda Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C. 20014.
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PuBLicAtionS

A ne_ _ildcat map ('Moo_I_8)cowering _per_a_l _ two mile_ h_ becn.publi_hedo _he .
_p Wi%l be-_t useful with the ant%cipated %nereame in geothermal activity in the

=®a =owi-ed the new w=s=eviou ly included on _lalD

_h_ l_ari_l _lle y. -T_,epr£ce of the new map i_ _3.00 and i_ available from the California

_iv_:_n o_ O_% __d C_m_ 14!6 Ninth Street, Room 1316, Sacramento, CA 95814, or through

The 36-page booklet

f the _ublicationo in
_hich _hey app-ear_d_ _nd the author_ _ n'ame_ Al_o, a li_t of p_te_t_ _ed in 1976 as

a re_l£ Of In_ntlone by Battelle Staff i_ -Included_ Thi_ information may be obtained

by w@It_S_ C_rpo_a_e Co_n_ca£ione_ Battelle Memorial Institute, 505 King Avenue_
Col_b_, Ohio 43201_

By Jame_ _ Centorinoo Inelu4es author_ fief4 mea_u_eo_
_elee_e_ Ne_ gngland lo_ationso It a_._o Includes general

geothermal _form_i=n. 150 pege_, $20_00, ineludea po_tage Via book r_te _n the USA or

Canada. J_ _ Cento_.i_o_ 7] C_l_mbu_-Avenue_ Salem, Ma_o 01970°

Ueparu_e_ of M_er61ogy

price) *

The Integz ° abu]ary o_oThi_ 450 a "e book corn iled b L_atte]] ,_ Co]ume -
l_boratory 0 sc_en_mfmc and techum(a][ .e_m_srelated to energ_ researe_

and d.evelopme_t_ It eaables p_rsons to find the proper e_e;_gy i;e_m or |;heright energy
data b@seo _ l-_ab_i_hedb_ the National Technical ]information Service_ UoS_ Department o["
COm_orco_ 5285 Port Royal Road_ Springfie_d, Virginia 22161. $22ob0_ NTIS Order _u.mber
is PB-259000_

_e_e_ature G.eothe_ _ounties _
r% i ind.ustrl'es that ca_ be Ope_f_e_'Twfi_ heat

produced b_ .ha_eesi.ng the-e_er.gy of low=tempera,ture geot_ezznal wells in Lassen a_,d Modoc
Counties of California.

The report ia the result of a study conducted with assistance from the Economic Developmeat

Administ_ati0n_ UoS_ D_partrsent of Commerce, to held stimulate local economic growth
by developing new sources of energy_

Copies are available from the Economic Development Administration, U.S,, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D_C_ 20230_
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